
Explore the new Amazon Shipping Two-Day delivery speed  
and provide your customers with a premium delivery experience.

Level up your delivery options.

Find out how you can put total commerce at the centre of your business. Book a demo at linnworks.com/demo

Gain more flexibility when shipping parcels and improve 
customer experience by offering multi-speed delivery options.
Please note that Amazon Shipping Two-Day service is only available in the UK.

Shopper experience benefits

Seller benefits

Delivery 
tracking

SMS and email  
update notifications

Fast and reliable  
on-time delivery

Delivery date 
visibility

Flexible One-Day 
and Two-Day 
delivery options

Competitive 
pricing

Streamline your operations  
by shipping both One-day  
and Two-day parcels with  
one provider

A dedicated team 
on-hand to answer 
your questions

How to get started on Amazon Shipping

Visit Amazon Shipping Two-
Day service landing page  
to register your interest

Amazon Shipping will  
review the request and 
validate availability

Enable Two-day 
rates on your 
Amazon account

Once you have registered and 
have configured the account, 
you can start using the service

How to get started in Linnworks

Add the Two-Day 
service to your New 
Amazon Shipping 
integration under the 
Services screen

Service will become 
available in the Open 
Orders screen under 
the list of services

Print shipping 
label

Two-Day speed 
shipping label 
indicated with 
an ‘S’ icon will 
be printed

Simplify shipping service allocation using powerful 
Linnworks automation tools.
Set up Linnworks to automatically assign the new two-day service to your orders.

Rules Engine automation

Fully automated process - the 
correct service gets allocated to 
orders as soon as paid orders 
arrive into Linnworks

Ability to use a variety of conditions 
from order source and destination 
country to item weight and dimensions

User-friendly interface that allows 
configuring rules of any difficulty 
without any programming knowledge

All actions configured are applied 
instantly leading to faster and 
more efficient fulfilment of orders

Benefit from advanced Linnworks connectivity 
features with Amazon Shipping.

Fulfill orders placed on your own website, Amazon.co.uk, and other marketplaces.

Take advantage of One-Day, Two-Day and standard delivery speeds.

Add a new integration 
called (New) Amazon 
Shipping under Shipping  
-> Integrations

2 DAY

Restart your Open 
Orders screen

Open Orders

Assign the  
Two-Day service 
to the order

Service

Streamline order fulfilment processes with powerful 
Linnworks automation.

Automatic package 
assignment

Automatic shipping 
service assignment

Automatic order 
fulfilment routing based 
on predefined criteria

Automatic 
order merging

Order batch 
processing

Step 1

Step 2

https://www.linnworks.com/demo
https://ship.amazon.co.uk/info/two-day-delivery?ref_tag=swa_uk_acq_refrl_2DD_mlp_Linnworks

